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L avish, green parks seen
in some of the world’s
best cities, such as

Central Park, Manhattan,
New York, will soon become a
reality for Mumbaikars, too.
Have you ever imagined
strolling in a park that has
splendid design elements in
their walkways and land-
scaped gardens to make it a
delight to go out for a walk
every morning? Or the open-
air vistas and avenues that
resemble the makings of a
designer park? The upcom-
ing township joint venture
project by Narang Realty and
the Wadhwa Group, appro-
priately called Courtyard,
have built a world-class
Community Park at Pokhran
Road No. 2, Thane (W). The
Community Park, which has
the beautiful Yeoor hills as a
backdrop is open for public
and built as a green oasis
amongst the concrete jungle
around. If you’re looking 
for quietude, well-designed
landscape, greenery and 
facilities in which to 
spend time reading or 
lazing around, this is the
place to go to.
SCHEMATIC LAYOUT 
WITH SPECIAL DESIGN
ELEMENTS 
The Community Park has all
the makings of innovative
design that could be the first-
of-its-kind in many respects.
The landscaping has been
done by architects from New
Zealand, who have integrated
the design of the park with
utility, to make it aesthetical-
ly invigorating. The unique-
ness extends to the fact that it
has some of the most 
sought-after lifestyle choices
like a Yoga Zone, Reflexology

Path, Kids’ Play Zone and
Jogging Track.

The innovation in this
project design is reflected
in various social amenities
here. The Sunken
Amphitheatre provides
wide open spaces for social
gatherings. The tree canopy
is apt for interactive games
while the raised inclined
planter walls are backrest
for seats. There is also an
outdoor gym to workout in
the fresh air.

For those wanting to
spend leisure time, the
ground surfaces are made
into potential design ele-
ments. The walkways are ele-
vated, making the daily stroll
better for older people while
kids can play on the slides
and the swings. There is
ample seating area to let you
catch your breath while walk-
ing or jogging or if you want
to sit and read a book or listen
to music. Textured paths and
seats have been earmarked
for senior citizens. There is
also a serene water feature
and deer sculptures at many
spots around the park.
LOVELY LIGHTING
When the day draws to a close,
you can’t miss the 
elegant lighting that fills 
the entire Community Park
with colourful fluorescence
and shades. The lighting con-
cepts here also complement
the saturation of hues in trop-
ical flowers and leaves. Among
many trees on the park’s walk-

Lush greenery and
beautiful design 
elements at this 
Community Park

ways are Acalyphahispida, Alpiniapurpurata,
Baleriacristata, Phyllistisscoplopendrium, Neem and
more. The promenade style stretches, elevated
walkover bridges, stylised seating areas, healthy
canopy of trees, fabulous contemporary design ele-
ments at vantage points, streams and open air theatre
for people, all point to a whole new lifestyle that many
in this metropolis would find enchanting and con-
forming to the new generation of living.

Innovative design with special
lighting beautifies the space

Large open spaces for events

A play area for kids, too

Take a walk or just sit down and
read a book among the greenery 

STORE IT RIGHT
Store your watch in a dry, temper-
ature-controlled environment.
Humidity and dust are bad for
them as it may destroy the dials.
Keep them away from harsh lights
since they may damage colour of
the  dials.
WEAR THEM TO SUIT 
THE OCCASION
Keep your vintage watches for
wearing on special occasions. It
will reduce the wear and tear.
Check the weather before wearing
watches with leather straps.
SERVICE REGULARLY
Service your watches once every
few years. Those which you wear
regularly, will have to serviced
more often. For costly watches,

there are certified technicians
appointed by the brands, who can
carry out the service with preci-
sion and care.
HANDLE CRYSTALS WITH CARE
If you have original crystals in the
watch, replace them in case of
breakage or chipping but ask your
watch technician to return you the
original crystal since it can add
value to the watch if you wish to
sell it at a later date.
INSURE THEM
Since watches can be easily stolen,
it’s better to insure them. You have
to write down the serial numbers
and keep photographs of your
watches so that even if it’s lost,
tracing them becomes easy.
— Sindhu.Vijayakumar@timesgroup.com

Ways to maintain costly watches
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EXPERIENCED Female
Teacher required in a group
Tution Centre at Dhokali,
Thane for 4 hours every day.
Monthly salary upto 6,500/-
Contact: 9819839363.


